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Meetings
Todd Bird Club meetings are held at
7:30 p.m. the first Tuesday of the
month, September through April, at
Blue Spruce Lodge in Blue Spruce
County Park, located just off Route
110 east of the town of Ernest.
Arrive by 7:00 to socialize and
snack. Refreshments are provided at
each of our meetings. In May we
hold our banquet meeting which
starts at 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 1 – Wayne
Laubscher will present “Frosty
Forests and Frozen Fields: Winter
Birrrding in Ontario.”

Wayne is the Clinton County
compiler for the PA Birds
publication and a member of the
Lycoming Audubon Society board
as well as the Northcentral PA
Conservancy Technical
Committee. He also coordinates
the Audubon Christmas Bird
Count centered in the Lock Haven
area. He is a native of the Lock
Haven area in Clinton County,
residing in Swissdale. Some of
Wayne’s recent work was as a bio
Bohemian Waxwings are often seen feeding
aide for the PA Game
in the trees in Ontario in winter.
Photo by Wayne Laubscher Commission. He currently is
employed as a QA technician for
First Quality/Nutek in McElhatten
and bands owls and
hummingbirds in his spare time.

Going north in the winter for
birdwatching? Yes! It's quality
more so than quantity as this
program highlights the various far
Tuesday, September 4 – Mike
northern specialty bird species that
Shaffer will present “The History
appear in Ontario and even the
of McConnells Mill State Park” at
northeastern U.S. during certain
our September meeting. McConwinters. Irruptive species of raptors
nells Mill, nestled in Lawrence
and finches, wintering northern
County in western Pennsylvania,
species of waterfowl and gulls, and
encompasses 2,546 acres of the
the occasional western vagrants will
spectacular Slippery Rock Creek
is another Algonquin
be covered. Where and when to find This striking Spruce Grouse
Gorge. The gorge was created by
regular.
them and reasons why they show up
Photo by Wayne Laubscher the draining of glacial lakes
so far south of their normal range
thousands and thousands of years
will also be discussed. The emphasis of the program will
ago. The gorge with its steep hillsides is littered with
be on the areas of southern and eastern Ontario and also a
huge boulders and the area is designated as a National
few nearby areas in Quebec.
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Natural Landmark. Most known for its historic gristmill
built in 1852 that once harnessed the water power of the
Slippery Rock Creek to grind grains into flour, this park
now offers a wide variety of activities from hiking,
whitewater kayaking, rock climbing, picnicking, and
exploring the scenic overlooks, forests, and spectacular
waterfalls. Join Mike Shaffer, Park Naturalist, from
McConnells Mill for an in depth look at one of the most
beautiful state parks in Pennsylvania.

worked for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers at Tionesta
Lake for three summers as a Park Ranger. He graduated
from Butler County Community College with an Associate of Applied Science Degree in Parks & Recreation
Management and received a Bachelor’s of Science Degree
at Slippery Rock University in Park & Resource Management. He is an avid hunter and outdoorsman, and his
passion is white-tail deer hunting with bow and arrow.
He is a father of Zoe, the greatest 18-year-old daughter,
who attends Robert Morris University for Nursing. He
served in the U.S. Army as an infantry paratrooper in the
82nd Airborne Division for four years after high school
and also served in the Pennsylvania National Guard for
nine years. During his 13 years of military service, he
conducted two tours in Iraq. Mike grew up in southern
Clarion County between the towns of East Brady and
Rimersburg and currently lives out in the country near
Belknap in Armstrong County.

Michael T. Shaffer, who is no stranger to our group, is
currently with the Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources (DCNR), Bureau of State Parks, where
he serves as an Environmental Education Specialist. First
at Yellow Creek State Park from 2000 to 2015, he is now
at Moraine and McConnells Mill State Parks. As an
Environmental Education Specialist, Michael develops,
coordinates, and implements environmental and park
education programs. Prior to working with DCNR, he

Notes from the President’s Desk...
Have you checked the thermometer
outside lately? That is the same way I
started my Notes for the January issue
of The Nuthatch. And now when I’m
writing these Notes, that question is
still valid! April’s temperatures may be
warmer than those recorded this past
January, but they are still downright
cold for a normal April. The temps are
supposed to hit the 70s this coming
weekend...about time!

& Evelyn Fowles). For comparison the
highest count for Bonaparte’s Gulls
ever reported in Pennsylvania noted in
eBird was 15,000 counted at Presque
Isle State Park on March 23, 2013.
That’s a lot of gulls!

Reminder: The annual Todd Bird Club
banquet meeting at Blue Spruce Lodge
on May 1 starts at 6:00 p.m. The
speaker for the evening is Wayne
Laubscher, and the title of his program
Migration is in full swing. Birders at
is “Frosty Forests and Frozen Fields:
Yellow Creek these past weeks have
Winter Birrrrding in Ontario.” Sort of
Phoebe Fuller scopes out the backyard
been busy recording a variety of
sounds like birrrrding here in western
birds.
waterfowl. One observation of note
Pennsylvania these past weeks. We are
with the lake’s being so high from rain and melting snow
hoping that the cold will be only a distant memory by
is that mud is very scarce. The lack of mudflats will
May 1.
impact on the shorebird migration this spring. We are
hoping that the lake’s volume will reduce, creating mud
Time for a Phoebe update.... She turned two this past
for late shorebirds passing through on their way north.
March, and she is talking up a storm. She does a good job
of communicating. Now she has not gotten the hang of the
One nice sighting was 264 Bonaparte’s Gulls tallied at
term “I.” She refers to herself in the third person as in
Yellow Creek on April 7, 2018. For the record the
“Phoebe like to birdwatch.” This past winter and spring
highest count for Bonaparte’s Gulls recorded in eBird at
she discovered snow, and she enjoys playing in the white
Yellow Creek was 275 on April 11, 2006 (Lee Carnahan,
stuff. One of March’s nor’easters dropped 26”- 30” of
Margaret Higbee, Dennis Lauffer, Scott Speedy). Other
snow in her backyard, and she loved every snowflake. Her
reports in our tricounty database include 324 on
birding skills are improving daily. She is beginning to ID
4/15/1996 (Gloria Lamer) and 350 on April 7, 2007 (Mike
birds in her yard, and as you can see she is mastering the
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use of the family scope. As I always say, you got to love
it!

Good birding!
Tom Glover

Outings
Tuesday morning outings will continue at Yellow
Creek State Park; meet at 8:00 a.m. at the park office
located on Route 259 just off Route 422 east of Indiana.
If you have any questions, please contact Lee Carnahan
(724-388-4667) or Margaret Higbee (724-354-3493).
Early comers are invited to meet at the pavilion on the
north shore shortly after dawn. Everyone – from beginner
to expert birder – is welcome.

Saturday, May 12 – PA Migration Count. If you plan
to participate in Indiana County, please contact the
Higbees at 724-354-3493 or email
bcoriole@windstream.net. If you’re planning to bird
Armstrong, please contact Marge Van Tassel at 724-8451050 or marvantassel@gmail.com.
Saturday, May 19 – Blue Spruce County Park, led by
Tom Glover. Meet at 8:00 a.m. in the large parking lot
near the park office. This is the best place in Indiana
County for migrant warblers.

Saturday, April 21 – Yellow Creek State Park, led by
Lee Carnahan (724-388-4667). Meet at 8:00 a.m. at the
park office.

Saturday, May 26 – Yellow Creek State Park, led by
Lee Carnahan (724-388-4667). We will target late
warblers and other migrants. Meet at the park office at
8:00 a.m.

Saturday, April 28 – Mahoning Shadow Trail, led by
Tom Glover (814-938-5618; tomnglover@comcast.net)
Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the Fordham trailhead parking lot.
Take US Route 119 north toward Punxsutawney. Just
before Punxsy, turn left onto PA Route 210. In about 2.5
miles Route 210 will take a sharp left but continue
straight on Valier Drive for another half mile into Valier.
Turn right onto Fordham Road. Just after the bridge, turn
right into the trailhead parking lot.

Tuesday, June 26 – Moraine State Park, led by Mike
Shaffer. Limit: 13 participants. To register, contact
Margaret Higbee (724-354-3493). We will cruise the lake
via pontoon
looking for
breeding birds.

Saturday, May 5 – Yellow Creek State Park, led by
John Taylor (jftaylor@iup.edu). This is our annual
warbler walk. Be prepared to hike.

2017 Purple Martin Season Revisited
by Luke Stauffer
I would like to share the events of our 2017 Purple Martin
season. On Wednesday, April 5, it was nice out, sunny,
and 65o - 70o. I decided it was time to get all my gourds
out. I relocated one small, homemade gourd rack and put
some of my feeder pans on it, close to my original T-14
units. I closed all the holes as the weather forecast did not
sound conducive to martins’ moving in. We then
gathered some pine needles since rain was expected. The
next day it rained from 8 a.m. till evening.

wintry day. I thought it was too early for martins to arrive
at a non-established site, especially with the wet, chilly
weather. The previous night I had dreamed that it was
1981, the first year Ruth and I were married. We lived in
a small bungalow behind my parents’ house. In my
parents’ backyard in front of our house, I saw a martin
trying to get into the martin house. He kept fluttering
along the ledge below the holes. I suddenly realized that
the holes were still closed, so I got a ladder and climbed
up to the house. I lifted the whole roof section off the
house, revealing a funny looking interior. The holes were
too closely spaced, and some of them were too small.

Friday, April 7, dawned with a coating of snow
everywhere; it was a chilly, snowy, windy, miserable
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There were little cups for their nest foundations. [In the
past week I had been reading about maintaining a bluebird
trail. One author said to use peat pots as nesting cups for
the bluebirds’ nest foundations. I considered this a very
neat idea.] I thought, these cups are too small for the
martins. I knew I had to hurry to get the box ready. I
started feeling desperate...of not being able to get it ready
in time. Then the whole scene just faded away, and I
realized I had been dreaming. Of course, I had to smile!!!

8:15 after being warmed by the sun’s rays that we shined
on her. After a bit, she flew off, sailing happily around
for a while. About 8:30 I lowered the rack and added
dried meal worms to the feed pan. When she returned,
she paid no attention to the feed pan. She preened in the
bright sunshine till she left about 9:30 when the
temperature was about 40o. About 10:00 I saw her again,
floating and sailing against the beautiful azure blue sky.
A wonderful surprise gift....

At the breakfast table I related my dream to the family,
calling it a “nightmare”! I told them the martin just kept
trying to enter but couldn’t because the holes were
blocked. We laughed and got on with the day’s duties.
Trees and grass were covered in a white, fluffy snow. It
snowed more during the forenoon and stayed heavily
cloudy and windy all afternoon. About 2:45 p.m. I was in
the office when one of our daughters popped in with that
“look.” She said, “Sis un Martin doe!!!” which translates
to “There is a martin here!!!” I, of course, doubted it
because of the snowy, cold weather; but nonetheless, I
hurried down to our housing and an ASY* female was
circling around and obviously needed to get out of the
weather. I hurriedly opened a T-14 and three or four
gourds then cranked the unit up. Expecting that the
martin had already left, I went to the house, marveling at
this seemingly impossible martin sighting, but I had
barely made it into the house before she was on one of the
gourd racks, perched on the porch of a homemade
“gourd.” She was trying to find her way into the gourd
just as the bird in my dream last night! What a shock
when that realization hit me.

Our next brief sighting was May 16, another **ASY-F.
During the next ten days we had numerous sightings. On
May 28 several pairs appeared and seemed interested in
nesting. One pair may have stayed as we saw a pair on
the 29th at 6:30 a.m. One sub-adult male was pulling
nesting material from a gourd. That afternoon two pairs
were here again. There was a lot of martin activity for the
next several days. The rest of the season, martins were
seen on many days, but none stayed. Our last sighting
was August 2. Ron Alsop who lives five miles from us
near Penn Run succeeded attracting martins in 2017. This
was his eighth year of trying. He hosted four pairs and
fledged 16 young.
I also was involved in doing nest checks at another new
site two miles from our house on the north shore of
Yellow Creek Lake. A pair had laid six eggs, and I helped
Lee Carnahan do nest checks every five days. We were
met with keen disappointment as not even one egg
hatched.
Several other new sites were reported to me. I would like
to enlist your help in pinpointing their exact location so
that I can enter them on my extensive map system of the
region. A form is available on line at
www.purplemartin.org/survey or see Lee Carnahan for a
hard copy. Please forward a copy to me for my records,
too. Thanks for your help.

So I went back to the gourds and saw her fly out to our T18 in the front yard. I quickly dropped the gourds and
opened all three before raising it again. I stood back a bit
and told one of our boys to walk toward her on the T-18.
She flew off, circled, then perched on the gourd rack
again. After a few minutes she checked the gourds again
and found they were open. She entered the gourd. I
scrambled an egg and tried to feed it to her, but she was
unfamiliar with this. She stayed in the gourd till dark.
Ironically, the gourd’s opening faced our house which is a
northerly direction. As the sun was setting, the western
slopes of Chestnut Ridge were bathed in a crimson, liquid
red glow, only for a few minutes as the clouds broke in
the west just before sundown.

*ASY – a bird hatched before last year
**ASY-F – a female hatched before last year

The next morning dawned nice and clear with
temperatures 28o to 30o. After sunrise around 7:30, I set
up my scope inside the house, and along with a mirror to
reflect the sun’s rays, I aimed it toward the gourd. That lit
the interior quite well, and we could see the martin inside
the gourd alive and well! She came onto the porch about
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When the Yellow Creek nest box was checked on
June 17, a full clutch of six eggs was present.
Photo by Lee Carnahan

Todd Bird Club Coastal New Jersey
March 12-15, 2018
The thermometer showed a chilly 28o, and there was a bit
of snow on the ground when Margaret and Roger Higbee
and I left their house at 6:40 a.m. on March 12 for the
coastal plains of New Jersey. An hour later, the sun was
rising, and there was light enough to make out some
common birds from the car: Canada Goose, Red-tailed
Hawk, American Kestrel, Ring-billed Gull, Mourning
Dove, Blue Jay, American Crow, American Robin,
Northern Mockingbird, Cedar Waxwing, Northern
Cardinal, Red-winged Blackbird, and Common Grackle.
About 8:30 a.m., we spotted our first Black and Turkey
Vultures in Fulton County; and a bit later, 120 Snow
Geese winged past us as we drove through Cumberland
County, a lovely promise of more to come! Our first
Herring and Great Black-backed Gulls showed up as we
made our way through Philadelphia.

Sanderlings were on the beach. One of our target birds,
however, was a Black-headed Gull, and it didn’t take
Margaret long to find this graceful gull hanging out with
some Bonaparte’s Gulls. A few Fish Crows were also
considerate enough to announce their presence. We had
seen a few crows earlier at lunch, but they weren’t
talking! At Rotary Park, we added Red-breasted Mergansers and Red-throated Loons to our list. We had had
overcast skies for most of the day, but now the rain finally
started.
We added nothing new at the Cape May Hawkwatch nor
at Sunset Beach, where the dwindling remains of a
concrete ship lie. By this time, it was pouring, and we
were more than content to do our birding from the van.
We took our time driving almost two and a half miles of
Ocean Drive, where we were rewarded with our first

A couple of Mute Swans and a Wild Turkey along the
road greeted us on our arrival in New Jersey just before
noon, and we stopped for a quick lunch before continuing
to Jake’s Landing, one of our favorite birding spots. The
woods seemed quiet with only a few Carolina Chickadees
and a few Song Sparrows; but as we came out onto the
salt marsh, we noted Northern Shovelers, Gadwalls,
American Wigeons, American Black Ducks, Greenwinged Teal, Buffleheads, Hooded Mergansers, Horned
Grebes, and Black-bellied Plovers. Dunlin were the most
numerous birds in evidence, and we decided that 1,000
was a nice round number for them! Northern Harriers
swooped low over the grasses while Red-winged
Blackbirds sang, and we spotted a few Bald Eagles and
Turkey Vultures. A few Ring-billed and Great Blackbacked Gulls were among the Herring Gulls. Our return
trip through the woods was more productive, and we
recorded Red-bellied Woodpecker, Northern Flicker,
American Robin, and Northern Cardinal. White-throated
Sparrows suddenly seemed to be everywhere, and we got
good looks at a Brown Creeper and a Hermit Thrush.

We were rewarded with our first Northern Pintails along Ocean
Drive.
Photo by Margaret Higbee

Brant, Northern Pintails, and Ruddy Turnstones. We also
had good numbers of American Black Ducks and
Buffleheads.

At Reed’s Beach, we experienced our first large numbers
of Snow Geese, with at least 250 individuals. We looked
carefully, but could not spot any oddballs among them. A
Lesser Scaup had joined a few Buffleheads. We tallied
138 Ruddy Ducks. (I say “we” throughout this report but
Margaret and Roger did the bulk of the counting!) We
spotted our first Double-crested Cormorant and Sanderlings.

When we checked into the Camelot Motel that night, we
were surprised to see that the weather forecasters were
predicting a snowstorm for New Jersey! Dinner was at
Lucky Bones in Cape May that evening, and a few
snowflakes were flying when we left the restaurant.
Thankfully, no snow was in evidence when we woke on
Tuesday morning, but it was windy. Twenty Black
Scoters and a few Red-throated Loons were at the Coral

Unfortunately, it was high tide at the Villas at the end of
Miami Avenue when we arrived, so only a few
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Avenue Dune Crossing where we also recorded 25
Common Grackles.

Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Carolina Chickadee,
Tufted Titmouse, Brown Creeper, Carolina Wren,
American Robins, Yellow-rumped Warblers, Dark-eyed
Juncos, White-throated Sparrows, Song Sparrows,
Northern Cardinals, and House Finches all made
appearances.

In spite of the cold wind, we added a number of new
species at Cape May State Park: Mute Swans, Ringnecked Ducks, Carolina Wrens, Yellow-rumped Warblers,
and House Finches, as well as more Northern Shovelers,
Gadwalls, Mallards, Green-winged Teal, Buffleheads, and
Red-breasted Mergansers. We retreated to the van to get
out of the wind and drove slowly around Lily Lake but
saw only a few Mute Swans and Canada Geese. We
enjoyed more activity at the feeders at the Cape May Bird
Observatory’s Northwood Center next to Lily Lake,
including Mourning Doves, a Red-bellied Woodpecker,
Downy Woodpecker, Tufted Titmice, Carolina Wren,
White-throated Sparrows, Northern Cardinals, and a
House Finch, all seen from the shelter of the vehicle. We
checked out the Shunpike Road Ponds, where the Higbees
have had good luck in the past locating Wilson’s Snipe,
but none were visible this day. An American Wigeon was
our best bird. We added several Dark-eyed Juncos on our
way to McDonald’s, and over breakfast, we decided to
simply head to Brigantine, where we could bird from the
car, staying out of the wind!

We stopped for a late lunch before heading to Barnegat
Lighthouse State Park, where we were quite pleased to see
our first Boat-tailed Grackle in the parking lot. This
turned out to be the last pleasant highlight of our visit to
this state park. As we walked out onto the concrete
walkway, we were promptly assaulted by gale-force
winds. When we tried to walk on the beach, Mother
Nature decided we also needed to be sandblasted. In
addition to the wind, it was high tide and water had
seeped in through the jetty to the beach, pooling up to the
dunes all the way to the end. Aside from a hundred
Herring Gulls sitting on the rocks looking miserable with
the occasional Great Black-backed Gull among them, we
couldn’t see any other birds. We convened a hasty
executive council and voted to seek birds elsewhere!
Back in the lovely heated vehicle, we set out to explore
the back streets of Barnegat, finding Brant, Buffleheads,
Red-breasted Mergansers, and Fish Crows sheltering on
the quieter side of town. At one point, Margaret spotted
two American Oystercatchers in flight, and we were able
to get a closer look at them after they landed. Late that
afternoon as the light was fading, we checked into the
Comfort Inn in Toms River and then went looking for
dinner. Purely by chance, we stopped at a tiny
hole-in-the-wall advertising Italian food and take-out
called La Vita E Bella. The food turned out to be
wonderful, and the Higbees put the location into their
GPS, so they can quickly find it for future visits!

The Brigantine Unit of the Edwin B. Forsythe National
Wildlife Refuge is a birder’s paradise, and you never
know what treasures you’ll unearth. At least 400 Snow
Geese fed in the shallows, and while we searched the
flocks closely for a Ross’s Goose, we were unable to
locate any of the smaller geese. We did, however, see
several dark morphs or the “Blue Goose” as they were
previously known. At least 88 Brant were swimming and
feeding in the channel close to the road. The sun finally
put in an appearance, and the temperature managed to
climb to 38o. The wind, along with the cold, probably
caused many birds to hunker down and stay hidden in the
marsh; but we were still able to observe many Canada
Geese, Mute Swans, Northern Shovelers, Gadwalls,
Northern Pintails, Green-winged Teal, Ring-necked
Ducks, Buffleheads, and Hooded and Red-breasted
Mergansers. American Black Ducks outnumbered the
Mallards, 193 to 27. Canvasbacks were new for us, as
well as Great Blue Herons. Herring Gulls dropped clams
on the hard roadway and were very reluctant to part with
their prize, even when the van inched closer to them! A
white lump in the distance turned out to be a Snowy Owl,
looking very much at home, giving us the feeling that we
were visitors to the far north, and not the owl! A
Peregrine Falcon swooped low over us, allowing us a
quick glimpse before it sped away. We were delighted
when we spied a River Otter swimming close to the road.
Driving through the woods, we added a Brown Thrasher
and an Eastern Towhee to our list. A Downy

Early Wednesday found us prowling the narrow barrier
island just north of Barnegat Lighthouse known as Island
Beach State Park. We drove north, stopping occasionally
to check the coastline and found our first Common Loons,
along with American Black Ducks, Black Scoters,
Buffleheads, Red-breasted Mergansers, Red-throated
Loons, and Sanderlings. Small flocks of Cedar Waxwings
kept popping up along the main road. We walked about
half a mile on the sand at Barnegat Beach before deciding
it would be much more pleasant to walk a more sheltered
trail. The wind had died down considerably from the day
before, but it was still a bit nippy! We ended up on the
Spizzle Creek Blind Trail, finding that it indeed had a bird
blind at the very end. It was a nice way to stretch our
legs, and we were happy to spot two River Otters just off
the point.
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At Manasquan Inlet, we were able to walk out on the jetty
without fear of being blown into the water. A few Surf
Scoters had joined the Blacks, and we also saw our first
Long-tailed Ducks, Northern Gannets, and Purple
Sandpipers. We counted two dozen Common Loons and

found several Red-throated Loons, as well. After lunch,
we continued working our way north, stopping at small
and not-so-small lakes and inlets: Spring Lake Park,
Belmar Marina, Shark River Inlet, Fletcher Lake, Wesley
Lake, and Deal Lake, among others. We found good
numbers of Brant and spotted our first Greater Scaup at
Silver Lake and Ferruggiaro Park. As we drove around
Sylvan Lake, most of the Ring-billed and Herring Gulls
were loafing on the grass between the road and the lake.
Two black-backed gulls had joined them, and Roger was
the first to realize that one of them had yellow legs! They
were obligingly near each other, and at such close range, I
could see the differences, besides size, between them.
The Lesser Black-backed showed a “dirty” streaked head
and its black back and wings were more of a slate color
than the Great Black-backed Gull, which had an almost
pure white head, deep black back and wings, and pink
legs.

This is just one of the two dozen Common Loons at Manasquan
Inlet.
Photo by Roger Higbee

We finished the day at the Deal Ocean Overlook and
Long Branch—Pullman Avenue, both overlooking the
ocean, where we enjoyed more Surf and Black Scoters,
Long-tailed Ducks, Red-breasted Mergansers, both
Red-throated and Common Loons, Northern Gannets, and
Purple Sandpipers. Quite a few of the Common Loons
were in breeding plumage. We stayed at a La Quinta Inn
in Long Branch and celebrated our last evening in New
Jersey at the Grand China Buffet.
By 7:30 on Thursday morning, we had pulled into the
second parking lot at Sandy Hook and were checking the
pond across the road. What a surprise to see all the gulls
with black backs hanging out with the Brant, American
Black Ducks, and Red-breasted Mergansers — 314 Great
Black-backed Gulls, more than I’ve ever seen in one
place! As we continued birding the six-mile barrier spit,
we realized that we were faced with an invasion, finding
them at almost every stop. We ended the day with a total
of 1,360 Great Black-backed Gulls, and that was probably
an undercount. Other sightings included seven American
Oystercatchers and more than one hundred Cedar Waxwings. Of course, we saw more Surf and Black Scoters
and Long-tailed Ducks. Our only American Tree Sparrow
was found at Fishing Beach Road in Area F. At Parking
Lot J, we walked out onto the beach and found 17
Black-bellied Plovers huddled among the dunes. Yes, it
was still cold and windy! Here, too, were our first
Red-shouldered Hawks, three of them, as well as a
Cooper’s Hawk. A Bald Eagle, a few Red-tailed Hawks,
and 13 Turkey Vultures also flew over, most of them
when we returned from our walk to the beach. It was
close to noon when we were finally able to tear ourselves
away from Sandy Hook.

We found our first Greater Scaup at Silver Lake.
Photo by Roger Higbee

Lesser Black-backed Gull was an unexpected find at Sylvan
Lake.
Photo by Roger Higbee
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After lunch, we turned the van toward home, detouring
just a bit to stop at some of the lakes we had missed the
day before. We had just left Lake Como, when Margaret
spotted a Pied-billed Grebe in the water as we passed over
a small stream. This was a new bird for the trip, so we
quickly turned around and parked at the Wreck Pond
Nature Preserve, but we could not relocate the grebe. As
we were walking back to the car, however, an Osprey flew
over us, adding another new species! A stop at Lake of
the Lilies yielded 32 Redheads with the rest of the
waterfowl, and these turned out to be our last new trip
species.
Since it was now about 3:00 in the afternoon, the three of
us decided that we needed a hot fudge sundae to sustain
us for the trip home. Luckily, there was a McDonald’s
nearby in Point Pleasant, and we settled in a booth to
enjoy our ice cream. We could not help noticing that a
Herring Gull was dumpster-diving in the large trash
receptacle outside. He was obviously a seasoned and a
very efficient robber, as he repeatedly flew up to the trash
barrel, pulling out numerous bags and hamburger containers. We watched transfixed, for a good 20 minutes!
A single Ring-billed Gull managed to grab an occasional
french fry, while the Herring tried to guard all of his loot,
now scattered around the parking lot. Definitely, a
fascinating ending to our travels!

Sandy Hook yielded flocks of Cedar Waxwings.
Photo by Roger Higbee

Thank you, Margaret and Roger, for another fun trip to
coastal New Jersey! We tallied 89 species.

Black-bellied Plovers huddled behind the dunes, trying to stay
out of the wind.
Photo by Margaret Higbee

The sparse vegetation offered little cover for this Black-bellied
Plover.
Photo by Roger Higbee

The Todd Bird Club Picnic has been scheduled for Sunday, August 19, at 1:00 p.m. at the
home of Dan & Marcy Cunkelman (724-459-7229). Details will follow in the August newsletter.
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Indiana - Armstrong - Cambria County – Winter 2017-18
If you notice that the species in the following report are in an unusual order, check out the American Birding Association’s
checklist at http://listing.aba.org/checklist/abachecklist_v7.9.0.pdf There has been a major reshuffling, and it will probably
continue as more studies are completed.
Abbreviation: Blue Spruce County Park (BS), Crooked Creek Park (CC), Indiana (IN), Keystone Reservoir (KR),
Kittanning (KT), Leechburg (LB), Lewisville (LV), Prince Gallitzin State Park (PG), Shelocta (SH), Worthington (WT),
Yellow Creek State Park (YC).
A blue morph Snow Goose visited CC
12/2 (SGu) and was still present the
following day (MD). On 12/26 (TB), the
day of the Indiana CBC, two Greater
White-fronted Geese flew over Tonkin
Rd. where they were photographed;
this was the seventh Indiana record;
this same day 20 showed up at CC
(JSh, MVT). Top Tundra Swan counts
occurred 2/27 with 56 at PG (TA) and Two Greater White-fronted Geese were firsttimers on the Indiana CBC.
81 flying over YC (LC, SD, DK, PT).
Photo by Tony Bruno
Two dates marked the return for most
of our waterfowl at YC. Feb. 20 (LC,
PF, TG, MH, RH, DK) yielded the first 2
Wood Ducks, 6 American Black
Ducks, 3 Ring-necked Ducks, one
Greater Scaup, 5 Buffleheads, and
one Common Merganser while the
morning of 2/24 (MH, RH) produced a
single Northern Shoveler, 15
American Wigeons, 21 Northern
Pintails, 14 Canvasbacks, 32
Redheads, 6 Lesser Scaup, 3
Common Goldeneyes, 3 Hooded
Mergansers, 3 Red-breasted
Mergansers, and 2 Ruddy Ducks.

to 2 Northern Pintails were observed
at Kittanning between 1/6 (MD) and
2/13 (TR). YC yielded 21 Northern
Pintails 2/24 (MH, RH), the same day
(ABu) 4 appeared on the AR at
Nicholson Run. Indiana’s last Greenwinged Teal was noted at YC 12/9 (JP,
SR); KT also yielded 3 on 1/10 (ABu)
and 2 the following day (ABu, SGu); 2
west of Climax 1/27 (AK, JK) were also
reported. First 5 spring arrivals
appeared at YC 2/27 (LC, SD, DK, PT).

The only Canvasback reports
occurred at YC and PG. On 2/24 (v.o.)
numbers ranged from 3 to 20 at YC; on
2/25 (TA) 5 stopped at PG; 2/27
yielded 12 at YC (LC, SD, DK, PT) and
4 at PG (TA). A single Redhead
frequented the Allegheny at KT
between 1/5 (ABu) & 2/11 (Sgu); by
2/13 (TR) 2 were present. YC hosted
Tina Alianiello captured this American
32 on 2/24 (MH, RH) and 34 on 2/27
Wigeon photo at PG 2/25.
(LC, SD, DK, PT); 10 at PG 2/24 (TA)
were first while top tally there was 116
on 2/28 (SVH). Ring-necked Duck
maxima included 391 on 2/24 (MH,
RH) at YC, 29 at PG 2/25 (TA), and 7
at RT 2/19 (TR). Five Greater Scaup
Two Wood Ducks were first arrivals
lingered at YC 12/9 (SR); one was
2/20 (LC, PF, TG, MH, RH, DK) at YC;
spotted at Rosston 1/31 (JB) while first
one was seen the next day (JT) at KP; 2
northward-bound arrivals occurred
appeared at Munster 2/25 (SVH); and
2/20 (LC et al) at YC and 2/25 (TA) at
25 was the estimate 2/25 (TR) at
PG. Two Lesser Scaup were at KT
Logansport as multiple groups flushed
2/15 (ABu); 40 appeared 2/24 (LC, EF,
from the flooded strip between the river
TG, JaP, JP) at YC while PG’s first two
and the railroad tracks. A single
Northern Shoveler at YC the morning
Lesser Scaup appeared at Park Bend Farm were found the following day (TA).
Late Buffleheads included singletons
2/26.
of 2/24 (MH, RH) was first; 4 were
Photo by Marge Van Tassel at KR 12/1 (RN) and at Schenley
sighted independently near Worthington
through 1/9 (ABu), 2 near LB on 1/21
at two nearby locations 2/25 (ABu,SGu).
(MVT),
and
10
at
YC
through 12/9 (SR). First arrivals
Feb. 24 yielded 91 Gadwalls at YC (MH, RH) and 14 along
were 4 at KT 2/17 (TR), 5 at YC 2/20 (LC et al), and 8 at
the Allegheny at Nicholson Run (ABu); PG hosted 6 the
PG 2/27 (TA). The Allegheny River was the hotspot for
following day (TA). Migrating American Wigeons included
Common Goldeneyes with high tally at KT of 61 on 2/10
15 on 2/24 (MH, RH) at YC and 17 on 2/25 (TA) at PG.
(Sgu); the only other reports in the region were at YC – 3
Eighteen American Black Ducks lingered at Kittanning
on 2/24 (MH, RH) and 2 on 2/27 (LC, SD, DK, PT).
L&D 12/20 (TR) with reports of 1-5 through 1/11 (ABu);
one appeared at KP 2/14 (JT); 6 returnees stopped at YC
Hooded Merganser maxima included 20 at KT 2/7
2/20 (LC et al) while PG’s first were sighted 2/26 (TA). One
(SGu), 3 at YC 2/24 (MH, RH) and 8 at PG 2/27 (TA).
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Top Dec. tally of Common
Mergansers was 207 at CC 12/9 (JB),
and Armstrong was definitely the
leader for Common Mergs with
numerous reports. CC harbored the
first Red-breasted Merganser 2/20
(MVT) while 3 on 2/24 (MH, RH) were
YC’s first, The region’s first 2
northward-bound Ruddy Ducks arrived
at YC 2/24 (MH, RH).
A single Ruffed Grouse photographed at Hemlock Lake 2/21 (AK,
JK) was the only report.
Two American Coots lingered at KR
12/1 (RN) while the first returning 26
were spotted 2/27 (LC, SD, DK, PT) at
YC. The first Killdeer appeared 2/20
both at YC (LC et al) and near Dayton
(AD) with respective counts of 2 and 7;
singletons were noted in IN (JaP, JP),
at Hemlock Lake (AK, JK), and near LV
(MC) the next day. A Wilson’s Snipe
was reported in a field north of YC 2/24
(MH, RH); this is only the second Feb.
record with the first being 2/3/2003 (EB)
near Clymer.

Depicted here are 2 of the 7 Hooded
Mergansers at PG 2/25.
Photo by Tina Alianiello

Sharp-shinned Hawks were noted at
11 locations; Cooper’s Hawks, at 29.
A Rough-legged Hawk was at the
West Lebanon strips 1/20 (SG); a light
morph was seen midway between
Smicksburg and Plumville 1/25 (MH,
RH); the WT area hosted 2 light and
one dark morph individuals seen by
many between 12/30 (ABu, SGu) and
2/10 (ABu). An adult Golden Eagle
sitting in a field near Penn Run 2/14
(GL) was the season’s highlight; this is
the first “on the ground” report of Golden
Eagle for the county as other reports
have involved flyovers.

An Eastern Screech-Owl was heard
periodically near LV between 12/2 2/28 (MC); a gray morph occupied an
owl box near SH between 12/3 - 2/6
(MH, RH); a red morph was found for
the Belsano CBC 12/28 (MH, RH);
another gray morph was photographed
roosting in a squirrel box s. of SR 422
near SR. 954 on 1/6 (SD). A red
morph was photographed roosting in a
hollow beam near IN 2/13 (JaP, JP); at
least 5 E. Screech-Owls were found in
Armstrong during the period while none
Seven Bonaparte’e Gulls at YC 12/26
were reported in Cambria. Great
(RC, MH, DK) were late; the previous
Three Herring Gulls were at KT 2/17.
Horned Owls were heard only near SH
Photo by Margaret Higbee
last YC date had been 12/23/2011 (LC).
12/13 & 2/24 (MH, RH), at Nolo 1/3
Seventy-three Ring-billed Gulls were
(DB), near SGL 247 on 1/16,28 (TR), and near LV 2/26
listed at Rosston 2/18 (LV); other maxima included 25 at IN
(MC). A Snowy Owl was photographed between Freeport
1/27 (JaP, JP), 24 at CC 2/16 (TR), 52 at PG on 2/21 (TA),
and N. Buffalo 12/5 (AA); this is the fourth Armstrong
30 at KR also 2/21 (ABu), 31 n. of Rochester Mills 2/24
record. One to 2 Barred Owls were noted respectively
(BV), and an estimated 100 at YC 2/27 (LC, SD, DK, PT).
12/8, 2/28 (JB) near CC; one was photographed near
Herring Gull reports, all confined to Armstrong, maxed at
Cowansville 1/26 (SGu); another was found at Nolo on
7 at KT 2/11 (AK, JK).
four dates (AB, DB) – 1/20, 2/12, 21-22 – and at YC 2/19
(PA). It was a good year for Short-eared Owls in our
A Red-throated Loon at KR 12/1 (RN) was the lone
region. One to 4 Short-eared Owls were reported near
report. Lingering Common Loons included singletons at
West Lebanon between 12/6 (TB) and 2/24 (SD, EF, PhF,
KR 12/2 (ABu) and at PG 12/3 (DG) as well as 2 at YC
TF, TG, DP, JaP, JP); 2 were listed 12/17 (MH, RH) near
12/9 (SR).
WT where one was relocated 1/10 (DF, BF); 12/17 (SGu)
also yielded 3 near Dayton where they were refound 1/21
A Great Blue Heron was a nice find in IN 1/16 (JP),
(SGu); a great addition to the IN CBC was the sighting of
especially in a season with no CBC reports of this species;
2 Short-eared Owls near YC 12/26 (GL); one was later
the only other Jan. sighting occurred 1/29 (TB, MH, RH)
seen at the same location 2/13 (LC, MH, RH, DK) flying
north of Elderton.
very high mid-morning. This is only the second time
Short-eared Owls have been noted on the CBC.
An amazing 9 Black Vultures flew over Pine Ridge Co.
Park on 2/20 (DL); 4 were listed at the same location 2/28
Unusual was the total absence of Belted Kingfishers in
(DL); this was the first winter report for this species.
Indiana between 12/3 (MH, RH), when one was observed
January reports of Turkey Vultures include single birds at
near SH, and 2/17 (MH, RH), when one was noted at
Blairsville 1/26 (ED, MH, RH, GL) and in IN 1/27 (NV);
another nearby location also near SH. No reports were
before last year’s report 1/25/2017 (TG, MH, RH, GL), the
received from Cambria, and there were fewer Armstrong
only other years with January vultures were 2001 and 2005
reports than usual.
when single birds were sighted once. The WT area was
the hotspot for Northern Harrier reports this season with
KR hosted a Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 12/1 (RN) and
numerous sightings of 1-2 individuals (v.o.)
one was spotted at CC 12/8 (MD); 3 were noted on the IN
CBC 12/26 – 2 at YC ( ED, JT) and the other s.w. of IN
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(DC, MC); another showed up 12/29 (MH, RH) near SH
where it stayed through 1/19 (MH, RH, DK); one visiting
suet near Jacksonville 1/2 (BM) was a one-day wonder.

12/26 (CW, PW); one Lapland Longspur accompanied a
flock of 68 Horned Larks north of WT 1/30 (ABu); another
was found on the south side of Rt. 422 near WT between
1/18 (ABu) and 2/3 (MVT). Fields near WT harbored 28
Snow Buntings 1/15 (MH, RH); 2 were found in the
same area 1/19 (SGu), the same day (MH, RH, DK, GL) a
WRS near Cherry Tree yielded 22 Snow Buntings.

Single Merlins were nice finds at CC 12/2 (MVT), in IN
12/15, 1/12 (JT) and at YC 12/26 (RC, MH, DK); a WRS in
Armstrong yielded another 1/29 (TB, MH, RH, GL) while
one was reported at Elderton 2/19 (JSk). Peregrine
Falcons continued around the Graff Bridge (v.o.), but one
of the pair spent some time in the WT area between 1/6
(SGu) and 2/3 (MVT).

Eastern Towhee reports included one on the Belsano
CBC 12/28 (MH, RH), one near Jacksonville 1/5 (BM),
one in IN 1/15 (JP), and one at Tunnelton 2/22 (NM). A
Fox Sparrow wintered at a feeder near SH between
12/11 & 2/16 (MH, RH); one visited a yard near LB 12/28,
1/1, and 1/17 (MVT). The IN CBC yielded 3 Whitecrowned Sparrows 12/26 (CW, PW); one visited a LB
yard 12/30 (MVT); a singleton wintered near SH between
1/15 & 2/19 (MH, RH). Another report detailed 3 near YC
1/16 (MH, RH) while one stopped at Carrolltown 2/19
(BR).

A late Eastern Phoebe was at YC 12/19 (MH, RH, DK,
GL); this is the first Dec. record for Indiana.
The only Fish Crow reports this season mentioned one at
Patton 1/7 (RL) and 5 in IN 2/27 (DK).
One to 2 Red-breasted Nuthatches visited feeders near
SH throughout the winter (MH, RH); one to 2 were also at
Wilmore between 12/31 and 2/3 (LS); one was a New
Year’s Day present (MVT) nearLB; another stopped at
Homer City the next day (RT); CC also hosted one 2/17
(MVT).

Six Eastern Meadowlarks lingered at West Lebanon
12/18 (MH, RH) while one remained near YC 12/27 (JaP,
JP); the WT area yielded one 1/16 (ABu), 3 on 2/25
(ABu), and 2 on 2/27 (SGu). Single Rusty Blackbirds fed
with mixed blackbird flocks near KR 2/19 (MH, RH) and
south of WT 2/28 (ABu).

Winter Wren reports included 2 at YC 12/26 (RC, MH, DK)
and one at the Waterworks Conservation Area 1/23 (SD);
although there have been multiple Dec. sightings, this is
only the fifth Jan. Winter Wren record for Indiana. In
Armstrong single Winter Wrens were listed 12/20 (JB) at
Kelly Station, 1/6 (MD) at Schenley, and 1/14 (TR) at CC.

One to 2 Yellow-rumped Warblers wintered near LV
through 2/24 (MC); one at YC 2/20 (LC, PF, TG, MH, RH,
DK) was the only other Indiana report. Yellow-rumps
lingered at CC 12/9 (MVT) and at Logansport 12/16 (TR);
Rosston harbored one 2/16-19 (TR), but by 2/25 (TR), 5
were present. CC reports included 2 on 1/21 (TR) and
singletons 1/28, 2/16 (TR).

Last Ruby-crowned Kinglets were listed at YC 12/9 (JP,
SR).
All Hermit Thrush reports were from Armstrong where
singletons were observed 12/15 (LSm) near Cadogan, 1/7
(TR) at SGL 247, and 1/14 (TR) at CC.

Observers: Tina Alianiello, Pat Andrascik, Amy Arner, Alice
Beatty, Dave Beatty, Eli Beiler, John Boback, Tony Bruno,
Alan Buriak (ABu), Rich Carlson, Lee Carnahan, Dan
Cunkelman, Marcy Cunkelman, Michael David, Sue Dickson,
Annamarie Donato, Ed Donley, Patience Fisher, Donna Foyle,
Elyse Fuller, Phoebe Fuller (PhF), Tom Fuller, Tom Glover,
Steve Gosser, Doug Graham, Barb Griffith, Sam Gutherie
(SGu), Margaret Higbee, Roger Higbee, Debbie Kalbfleisch,
Avis Keener, John Keener, Clayton Lamer, Gloria Lamer,
Dennis Lauffer, Renee Lubert, Beth Marshall, Nancy Murphy,
Richard Nugent, Dominic Pumford, James Pumford (JaP),
Joseph Pumford, Bev Ramsdale, Scott Reynolds, Theo Rickert,
Lori Schrift, Joyce Shellhammer (JSh), Larry Smail (LSm),
Jerod Skebo (JSk), John Taylor, Robyn Taylor, Phyllis
Terchanik, Lawrence Valasek, Marge Van Tassel (MVT),
Stewart Van Horn (SVH), Bill Voris, Nick Voris, Chris
Williams, Paula Williams, Ray Winstead.

A single American Pipit, the fifth winter record for Indiana,
was seen walking on the road at West Lebanon 12/7 (MH,
RH, RW); 2 were listed at WT 1/3 (MVT).
One Pine Siskin stopped near KT 1/13 (SGu); one to 3
appeared at feeders near SH between 1/14-18 (MH, RH);
while Nolo feeders hosted 1-5 between 1/16-19 (CL, GL);
one popped up again near SH 2/24 (MH, RH) while 5
reappeared at Nolo the next day (CL, GL). In Cambria one
to 2 were at Wilmore 12/31-1/2 (LS); one stopped at
Munster 2/11, 15 (SVH) and 2 were near Carrolltown 2/19
(BR).
A Lapland Longspur was reported near Bethel Church
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Birding at My Desk
I think everyone will have to agree birding this past 20172018 winter has had its limitations. The weather was a
roller coaster ride of very cold to warm. Mother Nature
baited us this past February with warm weather then
turned a cold shoulder in March. As reported on WPSU’s
Weather World, the average temperature for February
2018 was higher than the average temperature for March
2018.
For me personally this past winter proved to be even more
challenging. I found that as one grows older, one finds
that the body starts to dictate one’s activity. Many of you
have heard me state it seems that when I turned 70 this
past year, my body’s warranty expired. Thus, this past
winter I spent a lot of my time in the house, not by choice.
Being housebound, I had to devise creative ways to fill
my birding time. And I came up with “Birding at My
Desk.”
One of the Punxsutawney Area Historical and Geological
Society’s projects this past fall was a sponsored bus trip
to trace the Shamokin Trail in Jefferson County. As a
volunteer helping with the details of this project, I
explored ahead of time on Google Maps and Google

Earth the bus route. As we mapped the route, I was
delighted to find several farms along the route with Purple
Martin houses. To my surprise Purple Martin houses can
be detected on close-ups of Google Maps. I filed this
information for future use.
While housebound this winter, I explored Purple Martin
houses in Jefferson County and the surrounding areas.
Starting with the houses found during the preparation for
the Trail project, I learned that Purple Martin houses
create a distinct pattern on close-ups of Google Maps. The
houses themselves are visible and the housing’s shadows
are unique. As I explored the area, I was surprised to find
ten farms with Purple Martin houses. The concentration
of Purple Martin houses in a small area was a welcome
find, something for me to research this summer. Using
this technique, I was also able to find the Purple Martin
houses reported in the northern part of Indiana County in
the Smicksburg area.
“Birding at my Desk” helped me to make it through the
winter and to satisfy my need to bird.
Tom Glover

Todd Bird Club
c/o Roger V. Higbee
3119 Creekside Road
Indiana, PA 15701-7934

